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COUNCIL POLICY
Category: Asset Management
Title: Strategic Asset Management Policy
Policy Number: ASM-100
Approved by: Council CW249-2019 & C207-2019
Administered by: Corporate Asset Management, Finance Division
Effective: July 1, 2019

1. Background
The City is committed to continuous improvement and adoption of appropriatepractices regarding Asset Management planning and investment. This Policy ispart of a broader Asset Management Framework and Plan to ensure the City has aconsistent and coordinated approach to Asset Management and an alignment withthe City’s Planning Vision and Strategic Plan.
This Policy brings the City into compliance with the Infrastructure for Jobs andProsperity Act, 2015.
The Act was established to encourage principled, evidence-based and strategiclong-term infrastructure planning that supports job creation and trainingopportunities, economic growth and protection of the environment, and incorporatedesign excellence into infrastructure planning.
Ontario Regulation 588/17: Asset Management Planning for MunicipalInfrastructure guides municipalities on the implementation of the Act and sets outprinciples and requirements for Strategic Asset Management Policies and AssetManagement Plans.

2. Purpose
The purpose of this Policy is to govern the practice of Asset Management at theCity.

3. Application and Scope
3.1 This Policy applies to all assets owned or leased by the City of Brampton.Applicable Assets include:

a) Any asset supporting the provision of City Services;
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b) Assets owned or leased by Boards and Agencies of the City whereassets rely on or impact City Resources; and
c) Assets that are co-owned with other governmental agencies, includingthe Region of Peel, other neighbouring municipalities and ConservationAuthorities.

4. Outcomes
4.1 The City proactively plans for growth and meets the agreed service levels inthe most efficient and effective way possible through asset lifecyclemanagement.
4.2 Community expectations, sustainable development and the actual needs ofexisting and future assets are prioritized and aligned to manage service levelexpectations.
4.3 City’s financial, infrastructure and land-use goals and objectives are sound.

5. Principles
The City will strive to incorporate the following principles into the preparation ofAsset Management strategies and plans, as well as into its day to day operations.
5.1 Service focused: The City will consider all the assets in a service contextand take into account their interrelationships as opposed to optimizingindividual assets in isolation. Coordination with neighbouring municipalitiesand other infrastructure asset owning agencies will be considered for anyinterrelated or co-owned assets.
5.2 Risk-based: The Asset Management Plan will aim to preserve the continuityof core public services, and will consider disaster mitigation potential in itsRisk Management approach. It will aim for a balance between establishedlevels of service and the amount of acceptable risk in order to manageavailable resources, required expenditures, and current priorities. Increasedasset vulnerability as a result of climate change will also be considered aspart of a comprehensive Risk Management Strategy.
5.3 Whole-Life Perspective: The City will strive to provide value to thecommunity by achieving the lowest total cost of ownership over the lifetime ofany major capital asset purchase. The Asset Management Plan will take intoaccount the full financial impact of managing an asset from acquisition todisposal with an aim to minimizing the total lifecycle cost; consideringinterrelated influences, such as environmental, health and safety, regulatorycompliance and operational efficiency drivers.
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5.4 Evidence-Based Decision-Making: Asset decisions will be based on anoptimized Asset Management approach centred on reliable asset data, riskmanagement and whole lifecycle management, with consideration forindustry standards and emerging trends. Asset investment priority andproject planning are to be based on a robust, formal and consistent processwhen evaluating competing business factors to ensure that a defensibleoutcome is achieved.
5.5 Forward Looking: The City shall take a long-term view while consideringdemographic and economic trends in the broader region. The AssetManagement Plan will strive for alignment with the Strategic Plan, the OfficialPlan, Council endorsed master plans, and significant Provincial or FederalPlans and initiatives affecting growth and service level demand.
5.6 Budgeting and Planning: The City shall take into consideration anyapplicable budgets or fiscal plans, such as fiscal plans released under theFiscal Transparency and Accountability Act, 2004 and Budgets adoptedunder Part VII of the Municipal Act, 2001. The Asset Management plans andprogress made on the plans will be considered annually in the creation of theCity’s capital budgets, operating budgets, and long-term financial plans.
5.7 Prioritizing: The City shall clearly identify infrastructure priorities which willdrive investment decisions.
5.8 Consistent: The City shall ensure the continued provision of core publicservices.
5.9 Economic development: The City shall promote economic competitiveness,productivity, job creation, and training opportunities.
5.10 Health and safety: The City shall ensure that the health and safety of thegeneral public and workers involved in the construction and maintenance ofinfrastructure assets are protected. In addition, community health and safetywill be considered in all asset related decisions.
5.11 Innovative: The City shall create opportunities to make use of innovativetechnologies, services, and practices, particularly where doing so wouldutilize technology, techniques, and practices developed in Ontario.
5.12 Transparent: The City is committed to providing opportunities for residents,workers and other interested parties to provide input into its AssetManagement planning.
5.13 Environmentally conscious: The City shall minimize the impact ofinfrastructure on the environment by respecting and maintaining ecologicaland biological diversity, by augmenting resilience to the effects of climate
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change, and by endeavouring to make use of acceptable recycledaggregates.
5.14 Community focused: The City shall promote community benefits, being thesupplementary social and economic benefits arising from an infrastructureproject that are intended to improve the well-being of a community affectedby the project, such as local job creation and training opportunities,improvement of public spaces within the community, and promotingaccessibility for persons with disabilities, and any specific benefits identifiedby the community. To that extent, the City will consider social and communityimpacts when making long term decisions on asset investment priorities.

6. Mandatory Requirements
6.1 Asset Management Plans must meet the requirements of Ontario Regulation588/17, “Asset Management Planning for Municipal Infrastructure”, andcomply with the related Provincial Guide on Asset Management Planning.
6.2 The City must comply with legislation, regulatory and statutory requirementsand consider these requirements as an integral part of the Lifecycle Strategywhile undertaking asset design, procurement, construction, operations,maintenance and disposal.
6.3 The City will coordinate planning for Asset Management where the City’sinfrastructure assets connect, or are interrelated with those of its upper-tiermunicipality, neighbouring municipalities or jointly-owned municipal bodies.
6.4 Asset Capitalization will be based on the value and risk that the assetprovides in relation to service delivery, rather than on a specific capitalizationthreshold developed for the purposes of financial reporting. AssetCapitalization methodologies will be reviewed from time to time, both forassessing the level of capitalization and in concert with the Tangible CapitalAssets Administrative Directive, at a minimum frequency prescribed by theCorporate Governing Policy.
6.5 The Corporate Asset Management Plan shall be reviewed and approved bythe Council at a minimum every five years to ensure continuous improvementand adoption of appropriate practices regarding Asset Management.

a) Staff shall report to Council on an annual basis on:
i. Progress made on the development of the Asset ManagementPlan, in accordance with the Role of Council as prescribed inSection 7.1 and;
ii. State of the Local Infrastructure and asset sustainability.
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b) Subject to any prohibition under an Act or otherwise by law on thecollection, use, or disclosure of information, the City shall makedecisions with respect to infrastructure based on information that ispublicly available or made available to the public, and share informationwith implications for infrastructure planning and investment decisionswith other levels of government and broader public sector entities.
6.6 Notwithstanding the requirements mentioned in this policy, the City mustadhere to the specific existing acts, standards, plans, principles andregulatory requirements prevailing within each service area in addition to theCity’s Official Plan, Strategic Plan, and any other By-laws specific to the City.

7. Roles and Responsibilities
7.1 Council will:

a) Approve by resolution the Corporate Asset Management Plan and itsupdates every five years;
b) Review progress on the implementation of the Asset Managementframework and roadmap on an annual basis; and,
c) Support the implementation of the Asset Management Plan andongoing efforts to improve the Plan and ensure it includes changesnecessitated by the updates to other strategic documents.

7.2 Senior Leadership Team will:
a) Endorse the Strategic Asset Management Policy and the CorporateAsset Management Plan; and,
b) Maintain compliance with the Asset Management Policy and OntarioRegulation 588/17: Asset Management Planning for MunicipalInfrastructure.

7.3 The Treasurer and Manager, Corporate Asset Management have beenendorsed by Council as Executive Co-Leads. They will:
a) Develop the Corporate Asset Management Plan for Council’sconsideration;
b) Lead and coordinate efforts to implement Corporate Asset Managementstrategy, roadmap and supporting strategies;
c) Collaborate and endorse Service Area Asset Management Plans forCouncil approval; and
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d) Collaborate with the Asset Management Steering Committee inproviding strategic advice to the Senior Leadership Team.
7.4 Asset Management Steering Committee

This is a staff committee of service area directors or designate that will:
a) Provide executive direction and advice and ensure compliance with theregulatory requirements;
b) Sponsor the implementation of the Corporate Asset ManagementStrategy and Roadmap and supporting strategies; and,
c) Represent departments in providing overall guidance and approval ofService Area Asset Management Plans.

7.5 Corporate Asset Management Unit
Under the leadership of the Treasurer and Manager, Corporate AssetManagement, the Corporate Asset Management Unit will:
a) Develop and implement the Corporate Asset Management Roadmapand supporting strategies;
b) Ensure coordination and a standardized approach among AssetManagement related initiatives across service areas; and,
c) Collaborate with the Asset Management Technical Leads in preparationof Service Area Asset Management Plans.

7.6 Asset Management Technical Leads and Asset Management Network
This group consists of service area subject matter experts and supervisorsthat will:
a) Develop, administer, and support Asset Management activities that fallwithin their service area, including the development of service areaAsset Management plans.

8. Monitoring and Compliance
8.1 This Policy will be reviewed in accordance with the Corporate GoverningPolicy.
8.2 Compliance will be monitored through the Council’s annual review of AssetManagement planning progress and will address:
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a) City’s progress in implementing its Asset Management Plan;
b) Factors impeding the City’s ability to implement its Asset ManagementPlan; and
c) A strategy to address the factors in b) above including the adoption ofappropriate practices.

8.3 Consequence of Non-Compliance
Failure to adhere to this Policy may result in:
a) The City becoming ineligible to receive ongoing and futureProvincial/Federal grants, such as the Federal gas tax funding programand the upcoming transit stream funding through the Investing inCanada Infrastructure Program (PTIF Phase 2).
b) The risk that the City is not investing in safe and reliable infrastructureat the most optimal times in the asset’s lifecycle. This risk potentiallycompromises the safety and service delivery provided by the City’sinfrastructure.
c) The risk of sub-optimal planning for growth, maintenance andreplacement of existing assets and the development of new assets. Therisk potentially compromises the City’s ability to meet expected levels ofservice.
d) Conflicting business unit investment priorities, poor coordination ofdelivery of service, corporate inefficiencies, and lack of expenditureoptimization.
e) Capital plans that are inconsistent with the needs identified in the AssetManagement plans, thus increasing the infrastructure gap. This riskpotentially compromises the alignment of infrastructure, financial, andland-use goals and objectives and the ability to achieve fiscalsustainability.
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9. Definitions
9.1 “Asset” is an item, thing or entity that has potential or actual value to anorganization. The value can be tangible or intangible, financial or non-financial and includes consideration of risks and liabilities.
9.2 “Asset Information Strategy” means a coordinated effort to ensureconvenient access to relevant, reliable, comprehensive and timelyinformation to local boards and agencies, corporate staff, seniormanagement, Council and citizens
9.3 “Asset Management” is the coordinated activity of an organization to realizevalue from its assets.
9.4 “Asset Capitalization” is an accounting rule whereby an organizationmaking a large asset purchase expense it over a long period of time, such asfor the duration of the useful life of the asset. The cost of such asset is said tobe capitalized.
9.5 “Corporate Asset Management Strategy and Roadmap” is the set ofinterrelated and interacting elements that set the Asset Management Policy,Supporting Strategies, Asset Management Plan, processes and assetinformation systems to ensure that organizational objectives are met. It is themeans by which an organization practices the discipline of assetmanagement. The Corporate Asset Management Roadmap represents theStrategy’s implementation plan and was endorsed as part of the 2016Corporate Asset Management Plan in December 2016, and amended toreflect Implications of Ontario Regulation 588/17: Asset ManagementPlanning for Municipal Infrastructure in June 2018.
9.6 “Corporate Asset Management Plan” or “Asset Management Plan” is atactical plan for managing an organization’s infrastructure and other assets todeliver an agreed standard of service.
9.7 “Executive Co-Leads” refers to the Treasurer and the Manager, CorporateAsset Management, as endorsed by Council
9.8 “Levels of Service Strategy” means activities undertaken to establishmeasures of the effectiveness of a particular activity as perceived bycustomers or in relation to technical standards. Service levels usually relateto quality, quantity, reliability, responsiveness, environmental acceptability,and cost.
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9.9 “Lifecycle Strategy” means activities undertaken with respect to a municipalinfrastructure asset over its service life, including constructing, maintaining,renewing, operating and decommissioning, and all engineering and designwork associated with those activities
9.10 “Risk Management Strategy” is the application of a formal process toassess organizational asset risks in order to determine the resultant rangesof outcomes, their probability of occurrence, and what actions may be cost-effectively taken to reduce the organization’s overall risk exposure.
9.11 “Service Level Asset Management Plan” is an Asset Management Planwhich includes assets for a specific Service Area only.
9.12 “Supporting Strategy” means a coordinated approach to the development ofa specific aspect of the Corporate Asset Management Plan. SupportingStrategies will include the Levels of Service Strategy, the Risk ManagementStrategy, the Lifecycle Strategy, and the Asset Information Strategy at aminimum.

10. References and Resources
This Policy should be read and applied in conjunction with the following referencesand resources as updated from time to time. Please note that some of thefollowing documents may not be publically available.
External References Building together – Guide for Municipal Asset Management Plans Infrastructure for Jobs and Prosperity Act, 2015 and Ontario Regulation 588/17 Municipal Finance Officers’ Association of Ontario’s Strategic AssetManagement Policy Toolkit
References to related bylaws, Council policies, and administrative directives Budget Policy Controllership Policy Corporate Governing Policy Living the Mosaic: Brampton’s 2040 Vision Official Plan

References to related corporate-wide procedures, forms, and resources Asset Management Plan

https://www.ontario.ca/page/building-together-guide-municipal-asset-management-plans
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/r17588
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/15i15
https://www.mfoa.on.ca/mfoa/MAIN/MFOA_Policy_Projects/Strategic_Asset_Management_Policy_Toolkit
https://www.mfoa.on.ca/mfoa/MAIN/MFOA_Policy_Projects/Strategic_Asset_Management_Policy_Toolkit
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/City-Hall/policies-directives/Documents/Budget%20Policy%20FIN-140.pdf
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/City-Hall/policies-directives/Documents/Controllership%2013.0.1.pdf
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/City-Hall/policies-directives/Documents/Governing%20Policy%201.1.0.pdf
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/Business/investbrampton/Documents/2040-Vision-Exec-Summary.pdf
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/City-Hall/policies-directives/Documents/City%20of%20Brampton's%20Official%20Plan.aspx
http://www.brampton.ca/EN/City-Hall/Corporate-Asset-Management/Pages/Plan-Documents.aspx
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Revision History
Date Description

2019/06/30 Approved by Council Resolution CW249-2019 & C207-2019replaces Corporate Asset Management Policy 2016
2022/04/00 A review was conducted by the department with minoradministrative and formatting changes authorized by the CityTreasurer.
2025/06/30 Next Scheduled Review


